1375.
Nov. 10. Grant to the king's servant, John Asphull, of the keeping of the lands in the county of Essex late of Thomas Baynard of Messyng, who held in chief, until the full age of his heir, together with the marriage of the latter; provided that he find fit sustenance for the heir and sustain the real services and other charges incumbent on the lands.
By p.s.

Nov. 10. Licence for the abbot and convent of Selby to crenellate their church, cloister and manse.
By p.s. and for \( \frac{1}{2} \) mark paid in the hanaper.

MEMBRANE 12.

Nov. 12. Grant in fee to the king's servant, William Gambon, of a messuage, 14 acres of land and 3 acres of meadow in Aylesham, late of Reynold Greyne, who held in chief, which have come into the king's hand as escheat because Reynold committed a treason for which he was drawn and hanged.
Vacated because otherwise below under the same date.
Commitment, during pleasure, to John Oxwyk of the office of controller of the custom of 3d. of the pound and of cloths and other customary merchandise, also of 6d. of the pound and 2s. of each tun of wine, in the port of London; provided that he write his rolls with his own hand, be continually resident and perform the duties of his office in person.
By bill of the treasurer.

Nov. 14. Whereas Richard Goderich, Nicholas Mokkyng, Simon Goderich, Robert Hull, Richard Broun and John Gloucestre, scholars of the king's hall of Cantebrigg, who have been sent to the king on behalf of all the scholars, have nominated to the king Master Richard Runhale, licentiate in Civil Law, as master of the hall, praying him to accept him as such; the king, in consideration of his merits and in the hope that the hall under his rule may make salutary increase, wills that he be master during his pleasure, provided that he be continually resident there for the good rule of the hall and scholars, to instruct them and incite them to attend studiously to his teaching, and that Richard Bergh, chaplain, or another to be deputed by common assent of the master and scholars, be attending to the foreign business of the hall as the master's deputy.
By K.

By p.s.

Dec. 3. The like of John Elmeshale as parson of the church of Great Peryngdon.
By p.s.

Nov. 10. Grant to Edward, prince of Wales, of the keeping of the lands late of John de Berners, 'chivaler,' who held in chief, until the full age of the heir, together with the marriage of the latter, and so from heir to heir; provided that he find fit sustenance for such heir and sustain the real services and other charges incumbent on the lands; and moreover, because there have been certain alienations made of the said lands, or some of them, in times past without licence, and many wardships and marriages there have been concealed and withdrawn...